PTFA
Meeting Minutes

Date: 14/03/18 Crown, Askrigg.

Apologies: Charlotte Riley, J Sleightholm, K Hodgson, D Peacock, Heather
Hodgson, Jo Holtom, Kate Bell, Gemma Anderson, Julia Blowes, Nicola
McCreadie,

Present: Helen Dalton, Chloe Hodgson, Angela Peacock, Katherine Wood
Chair: Helen Dalton

Finance update discussed.
Paid Out = £2108
Taken = £1969
Running Costs = £407
Current Balance = £4696 ( not including the ring fenced money, which will go
back into the pot)
but still awaiting invoices from some big requests such as:
Swimming = £766.64 (KS2) (- 1 week due to the snow)
Swimming = £766.64 (KS1)
Marrick Priory trip = TBC
Carlton Lodge Trip = TBC
Easter Egg Competition = £70
We currently have some money ring fenced for various projects and the
projects have not been as much as initially thought. It was agreed that this
money should go back into the pot and then a new funding request should be
raised.

The Petty Cash money which we have allocated to each Class (£50.00) will be
handed over as cash for the teachers to spend on the children in the
classroom.
We need to continue the amazing fund raising we do, to ensure we can keep
positively responding to the funding requests which come in from the schools.
Funding Request:
Urgent funding requests will go out via Facebook and email, thank you so
much for responding so quickly.
If funding requests can wait we will discuss them at the PTFA meetings, this
meeting had a funding request for a buddy bench at all 3 schools, costing £200
each.
It was agreed we need to get 3 quotes for these benches, can they be made
locally? and are there already some at any of the schools we could replicate?
Fund raising ideas and actions:
* The curry night was a fantastic, tasty evening and we would love to have
another one of these in the future. Thank you again to everyone at The
Wheatsheaf in Carperby for organising this.
* Smartie Tubes need to be returned by the 28th March, KB has sent an email
to Kath and the information will be in the New Letter this week.
* Summer Hamper - KB has drafted a letter about designing and creating a
Hamper, by each class. Parents to donate quality item (food/drink). To fill the
beautifully decorated hampers.
Tickets need printing, Wensleydale Press (1000). Volunteer required!
Lottery licence still valid. Yes, this was renewed in January 2018
* Diary Dates. Sep’ to Christmas play. Then draw.
* Tesco blue disc? Need to look at something specific, anyone got any good
ideas? Buddy Bench?
* Domino drive: This was a great success, thank you to Gillian and Angela for
organising the evening, the total raised was £80.24 It was discussed that this
could maybe take place once a term. If anyone would like to volunteer to help

organise this event that would be fantastic. We also discussed putting on a
Beetle Drive first for the younger children to take part in.
* Hoppers Sale - Forms need to be in September/October - If someone can get
a form from Les at Hawes that would be really helpful, Many thanks in
advance.
* Quiz at Middle Pub ??
AOB:
How many Tea towels do we have left? Shall we try and sell them at a reduced
rate? Heather Hodgson to feedback.

PTFA meeting dates set for 2018: every half term. Every 2nd Wed of 2nd month:
9th May. 11th July. 12th Sep (AGM). 14th Nov.
Additional meetings required for hamper, Halloween, Christmas Fair planning.
Book date for Christmas Fair 2018. Done this is 17th November 2018

